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What is Social Media 
Marketing?

A form of Internet marketing that 
utilizes social 

networking websites as a marketing tool. 

The goal of SMM is to produce content that 
users will share 

with their social network to help a 
company increase brand exposure and broaden 

customer reach.



Haywood County TDA 
Social Media Channels

twitter.com/visitncsmokies

@visitncsmokies

pinterest.com/vistncsmokies

facebook.com/visitncsmokies

visitncsmokies.com/blog

youtube.com/smokymountainsnc

www.visitncsmokies.com



Twitter
an online social networking service 

that enables users to send and read 
short 140-character messages 

called "tweets". Registered users 
can read and post tweets, but 

unregistered users can only read 
them.

Most Common 
Social Media

Platforms

marketing 



Engagement on 
Twittermarketing 

RETWEET

LINK CLICKS

The process of forwarding a Twitter
tweet to another user. Retweeting helps
to share news and build relationships
with others on Twitter. A retweet is
sometimes shortened to RT.

A Link Click is only counted when you
have a website link attached to your
tweet for the follower to click. (ie.
YouTube Video/ Event Calendar)



Facebook
A popular social networking website 

that allows you to connect with 
family and friends.

As a business you can build your 
audience by posting info, photos or 

video about your product.

Most Common 
Social Media

Platforms

marketing 



Engagement on 
Facebookmarketing 

LIKES

SHARING

A like on Facebook is the
endorsement of page or
piece of content.

This is when one of your
followers reposts your post
on their timeline.



Engagement on 
Facebook

marketing cont.

COMMENTS

LINK CLICK

When a fan/follower leaves a
comment on a post that came
from your page.

A Link Click is only counted when you
have a website link attached to your post
for the follower to click. (ie. YouTube
Video/ Event Calendar)



Most Common 
Social Media

Platforms

marketing 

YouTube
A free video-hosting 
website that allows 

members to store and 
serve video content. 



Engagement on 
YouTubemarketing 

VIDEO VIEWS

AUDIENCE RENTENTION

Number of times your video was viewed.
A view can also be counted if someone
clicks on your video but doesn't watch
the whole thing.

This is the most IMPORTANT type
of engagement because it reflects
the Average percentage watched of
your YouTube Videos .



Instagram
An online photo sharing social 
Web service that lets you share 
your life with friends through a 
series of pictures captured with 

a mobile device.

Most common 
Social Media

Platforms

marketing



Engagement on 
Instagrammarketing 

TAGGING

REPOST

A follower can post a picture that
relates to the content on your page and
use your "handle" (the name of your
instagram page) to tag you so that you
can see it too. (example: the Haywood
County TDA is @VisitNCSmokies)

Reposting an instagram photo is
only done through an App at this
point. This may change in the
futre.



Most common 
Social Media

Platforms

marketing

Pinterest
A social curation website 

for sharing and 
categorizing images 

found online. 



Engagement on 
Pinterestmarketing 

FOLLOWERS

People can "follow" your
Pinterest Page or just one of
your Pin Boards.

PINS

Followers can "Pin" your
content and it will be added
to their Pinterest Board.



A single word or phrase
preceded by the # symbol to
define messages relating to a
particular topic. Hashtags are
most commonly used on Twitter
& Instagram. The # symbol is
used to mark keywords or topics
in a Tweet/Post.

What is a #hashtag?



Haywood TDA 
#Hashtags

#haywd

#haywdout

#haywdeats

#haywdnews

#haywdent

#haywdsnomg

general Haywood Cty posts

anything related to outdoors

food/restaurants

news related to Haywood Cty

entertainment/events

winter/snow



Basic 
#Hashtags

for our Area

#tourism

#sunrise

#mountains

#foodie

#sunset

#wnc

#nc

#local

#vacation

#waynesville

#maggievalley

#lakejunaluska

#cantonnc

#clyde

#gsmnp

#brpkwy

#craftbeer

#motorcycle

#outdoors #history

#ncsmokies #bluegrass



Social Media

tools

Manage social networks, schedule messages,
engage your audiences, and measure ROI right
from the dashboard.

The Pin It button is the best way for your
business to get discovered on Pinterest. When
you add the Pin It button to your site’s pages,
you let your customers save things they like
onto Pinterest, which means even more people
can find it.



Social Media

tools cont.

The RePost App (find it in your App Store) is a
great way to share User Generated Content on
your Instagram Account.



Social Media

tools cont.

A curated group of Twitter users.
You can create your own lists or
subscribe to lists created by
others. Viewing a list timeline
will show you a stream of Tweets
from only the users on that list.



Do you receive
 the COMMUNICATION 

CORNER?

Make sure you are subscribed to
receive our weekly partner
newsletter! This contains info on
what the HCTDA is up to and tips
and trends for Marketing your
Business.

Not sure if you're subscribed?
Email Anna@visitncsmokies.com
to find out!



Haywood County Tourism 
Development Authority

44 N. Main Street
Waynesville NC 28786

(828) 452.0152


